No.007/VGL/050
Government of India
Central Vigilance Commission
*****
Satarkta Bhawan, Block ‘A’,
GPO Complex, INA,
New Delhi- 110 023
Dated the 3rd January 2008
Circular No.3/1/08
Subject:

Reporting of fraud cases to police/State CIDs/Economic Offences
Wing of State police by public sector banks.

Attention is invited to the Commission’s Office Order No.14/3/05, dated
5.4.2005 regarding the procedure to be followed for reporting of cases involving
fraud to the local police/CBI. It has been brought to the Commission’s notice that the
banks are facing practical difficulties in filing cases with the local police where the
amount involved is too small, as no minimum amount has been specified above
which cases should be referred to the local police.
2.
The Commission has, therefore, reconsidered the issue and has
decided that cases of financial frauds of the value of Rs. 1,00,000 and above, which
involve outsiders (private parties) & bank staff, should be reported by the Regional
Head of the bank concerned to a senior officer of the State CID/Economic Offences
Wing of the State concerned.
3.
For cases of financial frauds below the value of Rs.1,00,000, but above
Rs. 10,000, the cases should be reported to the local police station by the bank
branch concerned.
4.
All fraud cases of value below Rs. 10,000, involving bank officials,
should be referred to the Regional Head of the bank, who would scrutinize each
case and then direct the bank branch concerned on whether it should be reported to
the local police station for further legal action.
5.
Para 3(ii) of the Commission’s Office Order No.14/3/05 dated 5.4.2005
stands amended to the above extent.

(Rajiv Verma)
Under Secretary
To
Deputy Governor, RBI
Director, CBI
CVO, M/o Finance (D/o Financial Services)
All CMDs/Chief Vigilance Officers of Public Sector Banks
Chairman & All Members of Advisory Board on Bank, Commercial & Financial
Frauds (ABBCFF)

